Fully Equipped Cabin Sites Include:

- Excellent walleye and northern pike fishing (smallmouth bass & musky at Lac Seul)
- 2-way satellite phone communication between outposts and base camp
- fully equipped cabin sites
- 9.9, 15 & 25 h.p. motors (applying to size of lake)
- 14’ aluminum boats with swivel padded boat seats (16’ boats on Lac Seul and Wapesi Lake)
- large coolers for block ice and beverages
- gas, no limit
- propane BBQ grill
- propane burner for frying fish outside
- shore lunch fry pan
- 110v charging station for recharging cameras, depth finders, etc.
- solar charged electric lights
- Showers with hot water
- large refrigerators
- range with oven
- all essential cookware, frypans, dishes, etc.
- wood stove for heat
- screened in porch
- block ice
- selection of 10 different lakes
- no weight restrictions
- showerhouse at base camp
- various rates according to distance to lake and number of people in party - an affordable option to fit your individual budget
- summer discounts available for families and children
- discounts for any return trip in the same year
- minnow buckets
- life vests
- landing nets
- kitchen towels & dish soap
- toilet paper & paper towels
- garbage bags
- pillows and pillow case
- Coffee Pot (stove top percolator style)
- Basecamp bunkhouse available for additional charge

What you should bring for Fly-in Outposts:

- Clothing
- Sleeping bag
- Groceries (utilize coolers & limit large or heavy-weight boxes)
- Towels for use out in the boat
- Canned or plastic bottled beverages only
- Rain gear
- Rods & reels, tackle, spare line and pliers
- Small cooler for ea. 2 people/boat
- Bath towels, soap, toiletries
- small first aid kit
- Cap, sunglasses, sunscreen, insect repellent
- Bandaids
- Flashlight (1 flashlight per boat required by law)
- Camera
- Depth Finder/Batteries

Consolidate small items
Avoid unnecessary items